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From left, Alaska’s Kenai Fjords; Lone 
Pine Sanctuary in Queensland; 
Hollyhock House in LA

Four fabulous 
treehouses
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AM IF YOU  WANT TO
Zoo has set up multiple Animal House live
streams from it and Werribee Plains Zoo. A
keeper in the giraffe enclosure delighted
viewers when he busted some moves in
March. They’ve also beamed tree kangaroos
from Healesville Sanctuary. The Earthcam
network includes zoos, while GiraffeCam

brings a live stream from Greenville Zoo in
South Carolina. Saving the cutest for last:

koalas are front of mind after Australia’s
bushfires wiped out huge populations

and burnt much of their habitat.
Lone Pine Sanctuary on the out-

skirts of Brisbane is the go-to for
eight webcams exclusively fo-
cusing on koalas.

CULTURE VULTURES Architecture, art and
history buffs can take virtual tours of muse-
ums, galleries, historic houses and sites with
more certainty than animal watchers. The
buildings stay nice and still to be recorded in
360-degree splendour and many come with
excellent audio commentary. Several Austra-
lia’s institutions, such as the National Gallery
of Victoria, have the bulk of their collection
available for viewing online; the Art Gallery
of NSW has a video channel covering a range
of topics. Google Street View takes you inside
the British Museum in London, or spend five
hours browsing Russia’s Hermitage Museum
via a quality video filmed on an iPhone. 

Hop into Hollyhock House, Frank Lloyd
Wright’s first project in Los Angeles. It was
built in 1919-21 and last year became LA’s first
designated UNESCO World Heritage site.
Even in times of free travel, the excellent vir-
tual tour allows visitors with limited mobility
to experience the first and second floor,
which they couldn’t usually do. Click on the
audio to hear some of the history of the
home’s artefacts, as well as its architecture. 

Over on the east coast, the grand mansions
of Newport, Rhode Island, hark back to the
olden days when Americans thought they
would forever hold the America’s Cup. Right
now, there are virtual tours of exhibitions:
one of naturalist John James Audubon’s
American bird paintings and engravings, and
another of Tiffany glass. The exhibition tours
are great, but I hope they’re getting the interi-
ors of the actual mansions online (start with
the Vanderbilts’ summer “cottage”, The
Breakers, please). 

The virtual tour of Mozart’s childhood
home in Salzburg, Austria, even lets you as-
cend the stairs to the entrance. In Mexico
City, Frida Kahlo’s house museum, The Blue
House, has been a museum since soon after
her death in 1954 and clicking around this one
transports me back to my own visit a couple
of decades ago, and even captures how natu-
ral light floods in to show her work.

Travel further back in time to the Battle-
fields of Gettysburg (VR headset-enabled, but
also engaging without the gear), and further
again to Pompeii. And if that’s all a bit serious,
catch a show via BroadwayHD.com — hun-
dreds of productions ready to play in your
lounge room for a monthly subscription fee
(which anyone who’s ever paid for actual
Broadway shows will recognise as a bargain).

TO INFINITY AND BEYOND The virus may
slow down plans for space tourism, but you
can do it right now, via a very cool experience
of tooling around Mars with Curiosity Rover,
or boarding the International Space Station
(if there’s a blue screen, have another go later
… for once, it’s not the NBN, it’s a loss of con-
nection in orbit).

S
hutdowns and lockdowns are key to
the world stopping the spread of
this deadly virus. While you can’t
travel the world, technology can

bring a gobsmacking variety of its natural
beauty, history and tourist attractions to you.
Visit them virtually now and keep a list for
when the world opens up once more and
you can walk their way in person. Some
sites will be enhanced by virtual-reality
(VR) headsets, such as Oculus Rift or
the infinitely cheaper Google Card-
board, but there’s plenty to see
using just your naked eyes and
computer, tablet or smartphone.
Here are some suggestions to inspire your vir-
tual takeoff. There is a whole lot more out
there, so stay home and get exploring.

BIG HITTERS There’s something to be said
for the Google behemoth: its reach is truly
vast. Via Street View you can take in the
vistas from atop the Eiffel Tower, wander
the Taj Mahal and explore ancient trea-
sures such as Angkor Wat and Egypt’s pyr-
amids. The Youvisit VR website offers
access to multiple destinations; stroll
around Machu Picchu without having to do
the hard hike in. Scroll through the enor-
mous archive of images created with 360-de-
gree cameras on 360Cities.net, which takes
you from Antarctica to Iceland; the crisp, vi-
brant images of Delicate Arch in Utah are
stunning. 

National Geographic has harnessed the
same technology for its series of 360 videos,
available on YouTube, in which you can walk
with elephants, swim with brown bears and go
face to face with a hammerhead shark. BBC
Earth’s YouTube channel is also jam-packed
with animal footage, including species best-
ofs and highlights with the world’s favourite
naturalist, David Attenborough. 

SET THE SCENE Get outdoors with Google
Arts and Culture’s amazing The Hidden
Worlds of the National Parks, which takes
you into five American parks, including Ha-
waii’s volcanoes, Alaska’s Kenai Fjords and
New Mexico’s Carlsbad Caverns, with park
rangers as your guides and all the bells and
whistles you’d expect from the tech giant. The
virtual tour of the Great Wall of China on The
China Guide isn’t quite as slick, but it’s better
than a brochure (and authentic — other tour-
ists and even rubbish bins come into view). 

On the National Mall in Washington DC,
the annual Cherry Blossom Festival is being
streamed around the world for the first time,
via Bloom Cam; peak bloom around Tidal
Basin is in April. Austria has something for
everyone: a suite of 360-degree YouTube
trips, including a paragliding flight, waterfall
hike and a boat ride on a lake. For a full-on
virtual experience, take a trip to Worthersee
Lake in Carinthia. Closer to home, a virtual
tour of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park from
StorySpheres includes a guided tour in lan-
guage (also translated), bird sounds and song.
Globe hop on Earthcam.com, which has web-
cams live-streaming from Budapest to Saipan
and everywhere in between. 

With a couple of clicks, the 
world really is your oyster

JANE NICHOLLS

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE Travel to
the polar regions without having to suit up. If
you have VR kit, take a look at Veer.TV and
search on wildlife for numerous pre-recorded
icy encounters (and lots of hot-climate ones,
too). My faves: a penguin colony in Antarctica
and polar bears and spectacular scenery at the
North Pole; they can be watched without VR
gear, too. 

Explore.org is the world’s largest nature-
cam network, with live cams on oceans, bears,
birds, sanctuaries (and beyond the wild, the
puppy playroom is extremely good for your
mental health). Explore also goes big on Afri-
ca: start with the live stream from the gorilla
corridor at the GRACE Gorillas rehabili-
tation reserve in the Democratic Republic of
Congo. These magnificent Grauer’s gorillas
roam freely between the forest and their
sleeping quarters. 

Africam.com is a hub for streams and col-
lects video highlights from cams for those
who want to go straight to the action; lodges
in reserves all over Africa have webcams, too.
Tau Game Lodge in the Madikwe Game Re-
serve, in South Africa near the border with
Botswana, has one webcam; Chobe Game
Lodge in Botswana has a camera angled on
the boardwalk, another on the flats. 

Twitchers can get their bird-watching on
from their home hides via numerous web-
cams around the world. Google “raptor cams”

if you enjoy the majesty of birds of prey, or
search for bird-watching or bird-feeding cams
for gentler viewing. My favourite is the Sea-
EagleCAM, a live stream of a white-bellied
sea eagle nest near Sydney Olympic Park, op-
erated by the BirdLife Australia Discovery
Centre. Once the chicks hatch around July,
the live stream will be full-on drama, cuteness
and humour … and sometimes seagull chicks
for breakfast (so it’s not for the squeamish).
The parents — Lady and Dad to followers —
are already renovating the nest. These bird
live streams become real communities in the
breeding season, with lots of friendly chat and
knowledge-sharing, adding a social aspect
that’s ideal for these times.

GO TO THE ZOO, ZOO, ZOO These estab-
lishments may be shut to the public, but keep-
ers and vets are still there caring for the
animals. Put a camera on it and the fun be-
gins. Shedd Aquarium in Chicago has a sooth-
ing live stream of its fish, and it has sent
penguins and porcupines on their own ador-
able field trips around the aquarium, posting
videos on Facebook and Instagram. Picture a
pair of penguins waddling around the exhib-
its; it’s hilarious to watch them behave like
tourists on the other side of the glass. The
benefit of watery webcams is the inhabitants
are more likely to be in frame more often.
Also dive into Aquarium of the Pacific, Long
Beach, California. Even in these strange
times, otter and seal antics are guaranteed to
lift spirits; tune into Seattle Aquarium’s two
live cams for that. 

Tune into Taronga TV for footage of it and
the Western Plains Zoo in Dubbo. Melbourne

MORE: To explore the virtual 
world of travel online, go to 
theaustralian.com.au/travel


